NOTICE

It is notified for general information of all concerned that the University authority has decided that provisional pre-publication status of marks secured by the Honours and Major candidates at the B.A./ B.Sc. Part-II (Honours & Major) Examination, 2016 in their respective honours/major subjects only made known and available to them through under mentioned websites on Wednesday, September 28, 2016.

www.wbresults.nic.in

The status of marks will be available at the above websites on that day on and from 03:00 p.m. by entering the 10-digit Roll & Number excluding the in between hyphens.

College wise statement of marks in respect of the Honours & Major candidates will be handed over to the authorized representatives of colleges on and from 03:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 28, 2016, from the Result(Major) & Computer Cell-I Section 2nd floor, Darbhanga Building, College Street Campus.

The status of marks will also be available through SMS by sending the message <CUUG (space) followed by the 10-digit Roll & Number excluding the in between hyphens > to 54242.

(Signed) 26 09/16
(Dr. S.K.Barua)
Controller of Examinations
University of Calcutta